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Let (X,d) be a metric space. For each x 2 X and A ˝ X,
d(x,A) = {d(x,y):y 2 A}. We denote by K(X) the class of all
nonempty compact subset of X, by CB(X) the class of all non-
empty closed and bounded subsets of X, by CL(X) the class of
all nonempty closed subsets of X. For every A, B 2 CL(X), let
HðA;BÞ¼
maxfsup
x2A
dðx;BÞ;sup
y2B
dðy;AÞg; if themaximumexists;
1; otherwise:
(
Such a map H is called generalized Hausdorff metric induced
by d. A point x 2 X is said to be a ﬁxed point of T:Xﬁ CL(X)
if x 2 Tx. A point x 2 X is said to be a coincidence point of
f:Xﬁ X and T:Xﬁ CL(X) if fx 2 Tx. A point x 2 X is saidto be a common ﬁxed point of f:Xﬁ X and T:Xﬁ CL(X) if
x= fx 2 Tx. Let T:Xﬁ CL(X), then f:Xﬁ X is said to be
T-weakly commuting [1] at x 2 X, if ffx 2 Tfx. If for x0 2 X,
there exists a sequence {xn} in X such that xn 2 Txn1, then
O(T,x0) = {x0,x1,x2, . . . } is said to be orbit of T:Xﬁ CL(X).
If for x0 2 X and f:Xﬁ X there exists a sequence {fxn} in fX
such that fxn 2 Txn1, then Of(x0) = {fx1, fx2, fx3, . . . } is said
to be f-orbit of T:Xﬁ CL(X). A mapping g : X! R is said
to be lower semi continuous at n if for every sequence {xn}
in X such that xnﬁ n, implies g(n) 6 lim infn!1 g(xn). If {xn}
is a sequence in O(T,x0) and xnﬁ n implies
g(n) 6 lim infn!1ng(xn), then g is said to be T-orbitally lower
semi continuous [2].
Nadler [3] extended the Banach contraction principle to
multi-valued mappings as follows:
Theorem 1.1 [3]. Let (X,d) be a complete metric space and T is
a mapping from X into CB(X) such that
HðTx;TyÞ 6 rdðx; yÞ; for all x; y 2 X;
where r 2 [0,1). Then T has a ﬁxed point.icense.
Mizoguchi–Takahashi’s type common ﬁxed point theorem 273Reich [4] extended the above result in the following way:
Theorem 1.2 [4]. Let (X,d) be a complete metric space and
T:Xﬁ K(X) is a mapping satisfying
HðTx;TyÞ 6 aðdðx; yÞÞdðx; yÞ; for each x; y 2 X;
where a is a function of (0,1) into [0,1) such that
lim sup
r!tþ
aðrÞ < 1; for each t 2 ð0;1Þ: ð1:1Þ
Then T has a ﬁxed point.
Reich [4] raised the question: whether the range of T, K(X)
can be replaced by CB(X) or CL(X). Mizoguchi and Takahashi
[5] gave the positive answer to the conjecture of Reich [4],
when the inequality holds also for t= 0, in particular they
proved:
Theorem 1.3 [5]. Let (X,d) be a complete metric space and
T:Xﬁ CB(X) is a mapping satisfying
HðTx;TyÞ 6 aðdðx; yÞÞdðx; yÞ; for each x; y 2 X;
where a is a function of [0,1) into [0,1) such that
lim sup
r!tþ
aðrÞ < 1; for each t 2 ½0;1Þ:
Then T has a ﬁxed point.
The other proofs of Theorem 1.3 have been given by Daffer
and Kaneko [6] and Chang [7]. Eldred et al. [8] claimed that
Theorem 1.3 is equivalent to Theorem 1.1. Suzuki produced
an example [9, p. 753] to disprove their claim and showed that
Mizoguchi–Takahashi’s ﬁxed point theorem is a real general-
ization of Nadler’s ﬁxed point theorem. Kamran [10] extended
the result of Mizoguchi and Takahashi [5] for closed multi-
valued mappings and proved a ﬁxed point theorem. In this pa-
per we further extend the result concluded by Kamran [10] and
prove a common ﬁxed point theorem.
2. Main results
We begin this section with following lemma.
Lemma 2.1 [10]. Let (X,d) be a metric space and B 2 CL(X).
Then for each x 2 X and q> 1 there exists an element b 2 B
such that
dðx; bÞ 6 qdðx;BÞ:
Now we are in position to start our result.
Theorem 2.2. Let (X,d) be a metric space, f:Xﬁ X and
T:Xﬁ CL(X) be two mappings such that TX ˝ fX, satisfying
dðfy;TyÞ 6 aðdðfx; fyÞÞdðfx; fyÞ; for each x
2 X; and fy 2 Tx: ð2:1Þ
Where a is a function of [0,1) into [0,1) such that
lim supr!tþaðrÞ < 1 for each t 2 ½0;1Þ: ð2:2Þ
Let (fX,d) be a complete metric space. Then,(i) For each x0 2 X, there exists an f-orbit {fxn} of T and
fn 2 fX such that limn fxn = fn.
(ii) Moreover, n is coincidence point of f and T if and only if
g(x) = d(fx,Tx) is lower semi continuous at n.
(iii) Furthermore, if ffn= fn and f is T-weakly commuting at
n, then f and T have a common ﬁxed point.Proof. Let x0 2 X, since Tx0 ˝ fX, there exists x1 2 X such that
fx1 2 Tx0. If x0 = x1, then fx1 2 Tx1, i.e., x1 is a coincidence
point. Let x0 „ x1, by taking q ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfx0 ;fx1ÞÞ
p , it follows that
there exists fx2 2 Tx1 such that
dðfx1; fx2Þ 6
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfx0; fx1ÞÞ
p dðfx1;Tx1Þ: ð2:3Þ
Repeating the above argument we get a sequence {fxn} in X
such that
dðfxn; fxnþ1Þ 6
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfxn1; fxnÞÞ
p dðfxn;TxnÞ; ð2:4Þ
where fxn 2 Txn1, n= 1, 2, 3, 4, . . .. We assume that
xn1 „ xn, otherwise xn is a coincidence point of f and T. From
(2.1) and (2.4), we have
dðfxn; fxnþ1Þ 6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfxn1; fxnÞÞ
p
dðfxn1; fxnÞ; ð2:5Þ
< dðfxn1; fxnÞ: ð2:6Þ
Hence {d(fxn, fxn+1)} is a decreasing sequence, it converges to
some nonnegative real number b. We claim that b= 0, for
otherwise, by taking limit in (2.6), we get
b 6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
limn!1aðdðfxn1; fxnÞÞ
p
b < b:
A contradiction to our assumption. From (2.6), we get
dðfxn; fxnþ1Þ6 ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfxn1;fxnÞÞ
p
  
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfx0; fx1ÞÞ
p
Þdðfx0; fx1Þ:
ð2:7Þ
It follows from (2.2) that we may choose e > 0 and a 2 (0,1)
such that
aðtÞ < a2 for t 2 ð0; Þ: ð2:8Þ
Let N be such that
dðfxn1; fxnÞÞ <  for nP N: ð2:9Þ
From (2.7), we have
dðfxn; fxnþ1Þ 6 anðN1Þð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfxN2; fxN1ÞÞ
p
  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
aðdðfx0; fx1ÞÞ
p
Þdðfx0; fx1Þ < anðN1Þdðfx0; fx1Þ: ð2:10Þ
Therefore for any m 2 N, we have
dðfxn; fnþmÞ 6 dðfxn; fnþ1Þ þ    þ dðfxnþm1; fnþmÞ;
6 anðN1Þð1þ aþ a2 þ    þ am1Þdðfx0; fx1Þ;
6 a
nðN1Þ
1 a dðfx0; fx1Þ:
ð2:11Þ
This shows that {fxn} is a Cauchy sequence in fX. Since fX is
complete, there exists fn in fX such that fxnﬁ fn. Since
fxn 2 Txn1, it follows form (2.1) that
dðfxn;TxnÞ 6 aðdðfxn1; fxnÞÞdðfxn1; fxnÞ;
< dðfxn1; fxnÞ:
ð2:12Þ
274 M.U. AliLetting nﬁ1 in (2.12), we have
lim
n!1
dðfxn;TxnÞ ¼ 0: ð2:13Þ
Suppose g(x) = d(fx,Tx) is lower semi continuous at n, then
dðfn;TnÞ ¼ gðnÞ 6 lim infn!1gðxnÞ ¼ lim infn!1dðfxn;TxnÞ
¼ 0:
Hence by the closedness of T, we have fn 2 Tn. Conversely, if n
is a coincidence point of f and T, then g(n) = 0 6 lim inf g(xn).
Since f is T-weakly commuting at n, then ffn 2 Tfn. Also, we
assume that ffn= fn. Hence fn= ffn 2 Tfn. h
Corollary 2.3 [10]. Let (X,d) be a complete metric space and
T:Xﬁ CL(X) is a mapping satisfying
dðy;TyÞ 6 aðdðx; yÞÞdðx; yÞ; for each x 2 X and y 2 Tx;
where a is a function of [0,1) into [0,1) such that
lim sup
r!tþ
aðrÞ < 1; for each t 2 ½0;1Þ:
Then,
(i) For each x0 2 X, there exists an orbit {xn} of T and n 2 X
such that limnxn = n;
(ii) n is a ﬁxed point of T if and only if the function
f(x):¼d(x,Tx) is T-orbitally lower semi continuous at n.
Proof. This corollary follows from Theorem 2.2, by consider-
ing f= I. h
Example 2.4. Let X= (1,0] endowed with the usual metric
d. Deﬁne f:Xﬁ X and T:Xﬁ CL(X) by
fx ¼ x=2 for each x 2 X; ð2:14Þ
and
Tx ¼ ð1; x=4 for each x 2 X: ð2:15Þ
For each x 2 X and fy 2 Tx= (1,x/4], then we have
dðfy;TyÞ ¼ 0 6 1
2
dðfx; fyÞ:
By taking aðtÞ ¼ 1
2
for all tP 0, we see that all condition of
Theorem 2.2 are satisﬁed. Then there exists x 2 X such that
fx 2 Tx, which is 0. Also, ff0 = f0 and f is T-weakly commut-
ing at 0. Therefore f and T have a common ﬁxed point.
Example 2.5. Let X ¼ 1
n
: n 2 N  [ f0g endowed with the
usual metric d. Deﬁne T:Xﬁ CL(X) and f:Xﬁ X by
Tx ¼
f0g if x ¼ 0
1
nþ2 ;
1
nþ3
n o
if x ¼ 1
n
: 1 6 n 6 6
1
nþ1 ; 0
n o
if x ¼ 1
n
: n > 6;
8>><
>>:and
fx ¼
1
nþ1 if x ¼ 1n : n 2 N
0 if x ¼ 0:

Deﬁne a: [0,1)ﬁ [0,1) by
aðtÞ ¼
4
5
if 0 6 t 6 1
56
3
4
if 1
56
< t 6 1
24
2
3
if 1
24
< t 6 1
6
1
2
if t > 1
6
:
8>><
>>:
One can check that for each x 2 X and fy 2 Tx, we have
dðfy;TyÞ 6 aðdðfx; fyÞÞdðfx; fyÞ
and all other conditions of Theorem 2.2 are satisﬁed. Then
there exists x 2 X such that fx 2 Tx. Also, ff0 = f0 and f is
T-weakly commuting at 0. Therefore f and T have a common
ﬁxed point.Acknowledgements
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reading.
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